Year 1 Weekly Plan for home learning

Monday 11th January

Hi everyone!
I hope you have all had a wonderful Christmas and New Year. I have had a great time and have also
been enjoying the snow with my family.
I cannot wait to see what you will be getting up to over the next few weeks whilst having a go at our
learning.
Remember, I will be checking what you are doing at home, so don’t forget to post your work on Seesaw
so I can see what you have done. Also, I will hopefully be speaking to your parents to see how you are
getting on too so I expect to hear that you have been working hard.
Stay safe!
Mrs O’Brien

Reading
Writing

Monday
Non-fiction book: Bears
Which bear is your
favourite? Can you write
some sentences using the
information that you have
found out about bears?

Tuesday
Complete writing task first
Non-fiction book: Winter
Read book after this:
What do we want to know
about the season winter?
Write down questions about
winter first. Use question
hand.
Practice writing questions –
don’t forget your question
mark. (leave a couple of lines
between each question so you
can answer them tomorrow)
Working scientifically children
to investigate. Example
questions: What is the
weather like? How is it
different to the other
seasons? How do we dress
differently? Why? What can

Wednesday
Non-fiction book: Winter

Thursday
Non-fiction book: Winter

Have any of your questions
been answered?
Answer the questions from
yesterday. If the book
doesn’t have the answer,
research information on the
internet.

Make a list of vocabulary
words you can find all about
winter e.g.
Frost
Icy
Chilly
foggy
Write sentences to describe
winter using vocabulary words

Friday
Fiction book: Tusks
Compare characters
Norman and Winston.
How are they different?
How are they similar?

Maths

Maths
Basic
skills
Phonics

Topic

Order groups of objects
https://vimeo.com/4835375
57
Complete work sheet

you see in winter? What do
the trees look like? How does
the day change?
Order numbers
https://vimeo.com/48353957
2
Complete work sheet

Recognise and name 3-D
shapes
https://vimeo.com/4762878
32
Complete work sheet
Number bonds to 10
Write numbers 1 -100
Addition and subtraction
Write down all the numbers
To challenge yourself, write
facts
that make 10
them backwards from 100
Write the equation 4 ways –
2 addition and 2 subtraction
ew: screw
ew: pew (you)
Tricky words!
See Seesaw
See Seesaw
Write these words on
separate post it notes/paper:
‘said, like, have, so, do,
some, come, they, my, all’
Put them all around one of
your rooms. Children to
collect them, read them, tell
you a sentence.
Extension – write some
sentences using the tricky
words.
Music and dance:
Observational drawings: pencil
Science:
skills Drawing bare trees
Ice experiment melting ice –
what is the best way? Warm
water, salt, warm breath?
Make it a fair test and time
how long it takes each piece
of similar size ice to melt.
Predict first, carry out the
experiment, write down the
results.
Have some fun making bear toast, cloud dough or play dough!

Sort 3-D shapes
https://vimeo.com/47720061
3
Complete work sheet
1 more and 1 less than a
number

Recognise and name 2-D
shapes
https://vimeo.com/4762887
16
Complete work sheet
Count in 2’s 5’s and 10’s

oe: toe
See Seesaw

au: haunted
See Seesaw

Handwriting letter i

Fun time Friday!
Learn a new skill, a craft or
develop your creative skills
in any way you would like.

BBC Bitesize click the links below. We will be looking at these over the next 2 weeks. You can write and draw about anything that you find out.

Try something new on BBC Bitesize:
Science:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zx882hv/articles/z3sr4
wx
What is a polar habitat?
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zkvv4wx/articles/zcx3
gk7
What are the seasons?

Geography:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics
/zyhp34j/articles/zjg46v4
Let’s explore Antarctica

History:
https://www.youtube.com/watch_popup?v=9B0w
4Cvxaa4&safe=active
Little People, Big Dreams: Earnest Shackleton A
lady reads the story about Ernest Shackleton, a
man who wants to reach the South pole. Please
bear with her as she reads, she is a bit quirky at the
start of the video.
Captain Robert Falcon Scott – another explorer
going to the South Pole.

